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Pure Polypalooza
Concert draws crowd o f nearly 1,000 despite rainy weather
By Erika Dchler
Doily Staff Writei
Despite Saturday’s rain and wind, coordinators of Polypalooza 2 reported a healthy turnout of concert-goers.Members of Sigma Nu frater­nity as well as volunteers from the AIDS Support Network (ASN) said they were pleased with the event which featured six local bands. The concert was coordinated to raise money for San Luis Obispo’s ASN.“This event was scheduled to go off and the weather kinda put a damper on things, but there’s still a lot of people showing up,” said Sigma Nu president Darrin Lee during the concert.According to Lee, the frater­nity started planning the event in November, when the group contacted the ASN to possibly work together for Polypalooza 2.ASN Executive Director Susan Hughes said the agency was excited to learn they had been chosen by the fraternity.“It’s very important that we continue to make the student body ... of Cal Poly continually aware that AIDS exists,” she said. “It’s great because it mixes a fun environment with a hard topic.”Though the concert atmos­phere evoked a feeling of fes­tivity, reminders of the growing AIDS problem were visible throughout.Fanny Wrappers, a local lingerie store, donated 200 con­doms, which were given to con­cert-goers at the entrance. Stu­dents from Mission College Preparatory gave away red rib­bons as a reminder that AIDS is a growing problem among 18 to 25-year-olds.“We did it just to let people know that AIDS is a huge problem and to keep it on their minds,” said Mission Prep stu­dent Matt Toomey.The ASN booth also gave
See POIYRALOOZA, page 6
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Lion I's lead singer Bobby Galyan, 
above, hops around on stage 
Saturday during the Polypalooza 
concert. Cuesta College student 
Ember Roybal, left, joins a crowd of 
students dancing in the rain /  Daily 
photos by L Scott Robinson
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TODAY
• Wolnut Diomond Strikers 
7 p.m., Chumosh Auditorjum
TUESDAY
• Eddie London, NAACP11 o.m., 
U.U.220
• Honk Alberts, ACLU 1 p.m, U.U.
220
• Don Yillegos, U.S. Cuhurol 
Plurolism Committee 2 p.m, U.U. 
220
•  Dove Dominguez, Sonto Ynez 
Chumosh Tribal Chokmon 3 p.m., 
U.U.220
•  Tom Norwood, People's Kitchen -
4 p.m., U.U. 200_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Doily Staff Report
Poly fee hike may climb to 60 percent
By Jason D. Piemens 
and Franco Castaldini
Doily Stoff Writers
The battle over skyrock­eting student fees at Cal Poly is set to resume next year, and the damage to s t u d e n t s  c o u ld  be catastrophic.Sources, who asked to remain anonymous, told Mustang Daily that in a recent faculty meeting a college dean said the proposed fee increases could range from 20 per­cent to 60 percent, begin­ning in the fall of 1997.The “60 percent figure is the absolute worse-case s c e n a r io ,” s a id  D an Howard-Greene, executive assistant to President War­ren Baker, “and would only result if no additional fund­ing is acquired from the state — it is only a remote possibility.”
In a telephone interview with Baker on April 24, he said a 10 percent fee in­crease may be forthcoming, which would be added to G ov. P e te  W ils o n ’s proposed 10 percent in­crease.The increases would enable Cal Poly to maintain the high standards and high funding required for a polytechnic un iv ersity  during a period of in­c r e a s e d  e n r o l lm e n t ,  Howard-Greene said.In the April 18 edition of Outlook, an occasional pub­lication of the Cal Poly ad­ministration, Baker set the wheels in motion for the development of the com­prehensive plan in an ar­ticle that he authored.Baker wrote that the plan would “place Cal Poly in the forefront of public h ig h e r  e d u c a tio n  in 
See FEES, page 3Backstage Pizza may not dish up slices in summer
By Erika Eidiior
Doily Staff Wtitet
Civil Rights Week to educate, inspire Poly
Students attending sum­mer quarter classes may not have the option of eating at BackStage Pizza or the Sandwich Plant.According to Associate Campus Dining Director Alan Cushman, BackStage Pizza and the Sandwich Plant will likely be closed during summer quarter. A final decision will be made later this quarter, he said.Low student enrollment and a low number of con­ferences held last summer resulted in heavy losses for Campus Dining, which had budgeted to lose $454,000 but instead lost $513,000 — $59,000 more than ex­pected, Cushman said.In fact, according to Michael Voth, Assistant Director of Operations for Campus Dining, at the end
of last August Campus Dining was half a million dollnrs “in the red.” He declined additional com­ment.At last Thursday’s Find­ings and Operations Com­mittee meeting, Voth for­mally announced the pos­sible closure to committee members.Closing BackStage Pizza would effect the ASI budget, according to ASI Vice President for Opera­tions Steve Steinhauer and ASI President Erica Brown.Foundation rents the space in the University Union from ASI. If Back- Stage is closed this sum­mer, the University Union would lose an estimated $3,500 in rent, Cushman said.“By closing it down, they’re decreasing our revenue,” Steinhauer said.
See BACKSTAGE, page 5
Civil Rights Awareness Week kicks off today at Cal Poly, with hopes of providing a variety of speakers and forums to address current civil rights issues.According to event organizers, topics relating to women’s rights, affirmative ac­tion and the criminal justice system will be addressed today through Thursday.The fifth annual Civil Rights Awareness Week — “Civil Rights and the Economy: A Hope for the Future” — is sponsored and or­ganized by the Civil Rights Awareness Com­mittee. The committee is comprised of stu­dents who work year-round to put on the event, according to Stan Rosenfield, the committees co-adviser. Anna McDonald, Cal Poly’s director of affirmative action, is the club’s other adviser.“We want to make people aware of dif-
ferent civil rights,” Rosenfield said.According to Rosenfield, presentations will include discussions led by Cal Poly economics professor Dan Villegas and Stan­ford University professor Martin Camoy, the author of “Faded Dreams — The Politics and Economics of Race in America.”McDonald said she recommends attend­ing Carnoy’s presentation.“He gives an objective view of the myths surrounding economic equality in the U.S. and the reasons why it does not exist in his book,” McDonald said.The presentations will not be restricted to issues concerning the United States alone. Cal Poly Foreign Languages and Literature Professor Odile Clause will give a general presentation for Amnesty Interna­tional and the women’s rights campaign, which might include videos of women who 
See CIVIL RIGHTS, page 2
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M ONDAY
30 school days remaining in spring quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: 70 percent chance of showers; chance of thunderstorms
TO M O RRO W 'S WEATHER: 20 percent chance of rain 
Today's M gh/low : 70/52 Tomorrow's kigh/low: 70/NA
City parking garages will have extended hoursSan Luis Obispo will be extending the hours of operations for its parking garages on Friday and Saturday evenings. The parking garage will be staffed and fees charged beyond the current hours of opera­tion on weekends from 6 to 11 p.m.The parking rate will be free the first 90 minutes, 50 cents per hour and a $3 maximum fee.The garages are open Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays are free.For more information, call the City of San Luis Obispo's Parking Office at 781-7230.
TODAY
Earth Day Spoodl • Sponsored by the Earth Day Coalition and ECOSEO. Local activist Jim Merkel will lead a discussion on "Your Money or Your Life," a national best-seller. For information and reservations, call 541-0904.
TUESDAY
Resume and G>ver Letter Workshop * 11 a.m. - noon. Workshops arc held in Career Services, Room 224. Sign up in advance — 756-2501 
Learn at Lunch Lecture • Sponsored by the Employee Assistance Program. "Understanding Anxiety: What To Do," StafF/Faculty Dining Room B, noon - 1 p.m. — 756-0327 
Co*Op and Summer Job Workshop • 2-3 p.m. Workshops are held in Career Services, Room 224. Sign up in advance — 756-2501
Agendo hems: c/o Gndy Wehh, Grophit Arts 226. Col Poh 93407 —  ha: 756-6784
ASI rejects plan to review accountability
By Korm E. Speeder
Daily Stoff Wiiter
several times before it was final- tacks on student government and ly abandoned Wednesday by the ASI management.”
Despite an opportunity to study communication and ac­countability within ASI, the Board of Directors rejected a bill that would do just that.During last Wednesday’s ASI meeting, several board members expressed a need for improved communication within ASI.Others said the bill — authored by the Internal Review Committee — is faulty and would be outside of the board’s scope of responsibility.“This is bad legislation,” said D irector of Program s and Facilities John Stipicevich. “This is micromanagement.”But in the face of recent problems within ASI, such as the transfer of payroll and human resources duties to the Cal Poly Foundation, many board mem­bers see a need to investigate ASI communication techniques.“I’m just calling for a commit­tee to do some research . . .  on ac­countability,” said College of Agriculture representative Steve MeShane, who rewrote the bill
board.The committee would have consisted of the chair of the board, vice chair, three board members, selected ASI staff members and, as needed, univer­sity faculty and staff.They would have met regular­ly for one year, at which time the committee would have been reviewed, and either eliminated or deemed necessary.Stipicevich said the mere fact that the committee would ex­clude the entire board is unfair.“You’re going out to look at this organization,” he said. “But you’re not asking the staff to par­ticipate.”Before the final vote, some board members asked MeShane to delete two lines from the bill which they found too bluntly stated:“Recently, ASI has sustained a great deal of criticism from thestudents and campus media for
inefficiency and the outsourcing of ASI’s accounting. Much of this criticism has lead to direct at-
MeShane, however, adamant­ly refused the requests.“I feel very strongly a b o u t (those lines),” he said.College of Liberal Arts repre­sentative Brien Porter said he d o esn ’t see th e  b ill as micromanagement.“I see it as acting on a bigger problem,” he said, referring to communication problems in ASI.And while Vice Chair Mike Flippin said “it’s ambiguous as to what communication we’re talk­ing about,” others said the com­mittee would eliminate confusion by investigating what areas need improvement.“Right now we see there’s a problem that needs to be solved ” said College of Business repre­sentative Leonard Spoto.MeShane repeated the pur- pose of the bill, which stated, “As ASI has grown tremendously, it is evident that ASI suffers from a lack of comprehensive review. The development of ASI must be assessed to preserve a high level of service and return to the stu­dents for their support.”
CIVIL RIGHTS: Several speakers will come to campus during the week
From page 1have been wrongly harmed or somehow oppressed in nations throughout the world.“I think it is good for people to see this because women should receive the same protection as men,” Clause said, “^ a n y  women in the world have been forced into prostitution and have been raped, tortured and imprisoned because of their political beliefs.”’Ibm Norwood of the San Luis
Obispo People’s Kitchen will also be speaking about the rights of the homeless. “It’s important that we recognize that everyone has civil rights,” Norwood said. “We have built our existence on the slave labor of the down and out.”Civil Rights Awareness Week begins tonight at 7 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium, with a speech from a representative from the Blue Diamond Walnut
Strikers, a group of workers that have been on strike for labor dis­putes since Sept. 1991.But according to Sheila Baker, a volunteer for Civil Rights Awareness Week, one of the highlight events is Wednes­day at 8 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium. Richardson was the co-producer for “Malcolm X” and “Eyes on the Prize.” Richardson’s presentation is sponsored by the ASI Speaker’s Bureau.
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Clinton announces cutoff of U.S. trade and investment with Iran
By Ron Fouriior
Associflfed Press
NEW YORK — President Clinton said Sunday he will end U.S. trade and investment with Iran, denouncing Teheran “as in­spiration and paymaster to ter­rorists” and urging Russia to scuttle an Iranian nuclear deal.“I am convinced that institut­
ing a trade embargo with Iran is the most effective way our nation can help curb Iran’s drive to ac­quire devastating weapons and support terrorist activities,” Clinton said in a speech prepared for delivery Sunday night.The action, which White House ofTlcials concede could cost thousands of American jobs and
cause a slight short-term in­crease in fuel prices, deprives U.S. companies and their sub­sidiaries of the lucrative Iranian oil market. It also will eliminate U.S. exports, which totaled $326 million in 1994.Clinton’s plan was outlined in a speech prepared for the World Jewish Congress, an audience sensitive to Middle East ter­
rorism. Aides said Clinton will sign an executive order later this week, acting under the Emergen­cy Powers Act.They said Clinton will declare Iran’s nuclear ambitions and support of terrorism a threat on the United States and Middle East peace.“To do nothing more as Iran continues its pursuit of nuclear
weapons would be disastrous,” Clinton said. “And to stand pat in the face of overwhelming evidence of Teheran’s support for terrorists would threaten to darken the dawn of peace be­tween Israel and her neighbors.” He also singled out Iraq and Libya as nation’s that “hunger for nuclear and other weapons of mass destruction.
FEES: Cal Poly has five options for funding, but administrators say an increase in student fees is likely
From page 1developing strategies for in­creased growth and improved quality, productivity and accoun­tability.“According to the article, preliminary discussions were held with California State University Chancellor Barry Munitz and his Cabinet in March, and the “responses from the Chancellor and some mem­bers of the Board of Trustees have been very positive.”Baker has already set up a “steering committee” that con­tains three Cal Poly vice presi­dents — Bob Koob of Academic Affairs, Frank Lebens of Ad­ministration and Finance and Juan Gonzales of Student Af­fairs, as well as three officials ap­pointed by the chancellor.
The actual amount of the in­crease is not known at this time, Howard-Greene said. But if the state fails to provide adequate funds to allow Cal Poly to in­crease enrollment and maintain its level of quality, the burden of the funding would inevitably fall OP the shoulders of Cal Poly stu­dents and parents who pay the fees, he said.'The two primary sources for funding come from the state
budget and s tu d en t fees. Whatever is not funded by the state will have to be made up in other ways, Howard-Greene said.According to Koob, there are five different options available to provide the funding needed: the state, the CSU Chancellor, a combination of the two, student fees, or a combination of all three options.Given the recent unwilling­ness of the state to provide fund­ing to CSUs and other higher education areas, the conclusion could be made that fees will definitely go up, said Mary Spady, associate director of financial aid. But how much of an increase is just a speculation, she said.Funding from the state is a dry well, according to Academic Senate Chair Jack Wilson. Since 1980, state funds to public universities have been slashed by 25 percent.The administration is looking for an additional $500 per stu­dent from the state until the year 2000, according to Howard- Greene.
Baker emphasized in his ar­ticle that the plan is only a “framework” at this time and is designed to “determine whether
it might be feasible to develop a plan for this campus.”By early fall quarter. Baker said he will offer venues for wide-ranging discussions among all constituents.“Advice from faculty, staff and student groups will be sought to help us set up these discussions.” Baker said.Specific goals of the plan w ould in c lu d e  in c re a se d  availability of courses — includ­ing summer quarter — more per­sonal attention to student needs, richer library and laboratory resources and expanded access to computer technology.Baker is planning to aggres­sively pursue the input of all Cal Poly faculty, students and parents before any decision is finalized, Howard-Greene said.However, all of these improve­ments would come at a cost.'The 10 percent increase over four years could raise full-time student fees at Cal Poly to an es­timated $989.72 per quarter by the year 2000.
'That figure does not include any increases by the state or ad­ditional student referendums, and assumes the low estimate of a 10 percent increase per year.In an effort to counteract the
cost of student fees, “we will seek additional resources to provide financial aid, or perhaps fee waivers for low-income students, such as the UCs and other private colleges do,” Howard- Greene said.But in information received from 'The Alliance to Save Stu­dent Aid, the U.S. Congress, in accordance with the “Contract With America,” is considering legislation that would reduce or eliminate federal student aid programs by $20 billion over the next five years.Programs on the cutting blockinclude: Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, Federal Work-Study and the Federal Perkins Loan and in­school interest benefits from the Federal Student Loan programs for the 1996-97 academic year.“'These (financial aid cuts) will significantly impact all students at Cal Poly,” Spady said.According to Spady, $33 mil­lion in federal aid was provided to Cal Poly students last year, and 53 percent of all Cal Poly students received some financial aid.'The breakdown of federal aid is roughly 61 percent from federal programs and 15 percent
from the state, with the rest being made up in scholarships and no-need loans.For the upcoming 1995-96 academic year, the amount of federal aid dropped from $33 million to $29 million.Cal Poly students are not usually considered “financially needy,” Spady said.But, she said, that perception is not accurate.“There is a false understand­ing that Cal Poly has a low-need population,” Spady said. “The reality is 53 percent of students receive financial aid.”During the past five years, CSU student fees have increased 123 percent and Gov. Pete Wil­son has proposed a 10 percent fee increase in this year’s budget.According to a report by the California Higher Education Policy Center, during the last decade C aliforn ia’s Higher Education spending fell below the national average, while the spending  for co rrectional facilities and corrections officers increased.Ehie to spending cuts in the overall state budget, funding for California colleges has risen just 38 percent from 1983-94, while funding for prisons was allowed to rise 172 percent.____________
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Other Side
Christopher Reneau
Save sex for marriage
Most experts, when made to examine the facts about sexually-transmitted diseases, will state categorically that abstinence is not only safer than sex with a condom but that it is the only method to ensure one’s safety from STDs, unwanted pregnancies, emo­tional trauma and other problems associated with the misuse of sex.The truth is that abstinence is the safest way for people to conduct themselves sexually in a world where it is difficult to count the number of STDs that exist. And this is what our public health officials should be telling us and pushing for. Are they inter­ested in suppressing the spread of harmful and/or deadly diseases or stopping them? Passing out con­doms is irresponsible, and it will not stop the STD problem any more than passing out bullet-proof vests will stop gang violence.Condoms have not and will not be able to solve the STD problem because they do not address the root of the issue. The source of the problem is the acceptance of a philosophy which says: 1) We desperately need sex and 2) There is nothing wrong with getting it. This is a lie, and the price for buying it is deathly high.The sexual habits of the nation are becoming in­creasingly more expensive in both dollars and lives. In our attempt to control the effects of our habits we have looked to the ingenuity of man to create a safety feature — a simple rubber sheath. As we examine the progress of this device, however, we find the problem is not going away, but is instead worsening.Contrary to popular belief, humans can control their sexual urges. A little self-control is exactly what is needed to curb the spread of STDs. It must not be forgotten that STDs can be almost entirely eradicated because of the choices we make in our sex lives. But the fact that STDs persist is because we still have a death gr ip on a dangerous and selfish philosophy.If people abstain from sexual relations, then sexually-transmitted diseases would no longer threaten humans. Of course, if people failed to have sex completely, the human race would cease to exist. Certainly, abstinence from sex altogether is not the answer. So what is?The only way we can have sex (to propagate the human species) and be protected from STDs is for sexual relations to be restricted to a single monogamous relationship. In light of the factors in­volved in having a single, lifelong sexual relationship, marriage is clearly the most reasonable and logical relationship option.The problem with sexually-transmitted diseases is not that we don’t have enough condoms. The problem is that our desire for an orgasm has surpassed all standards of common sense and morality. The U.S. is number-one in teen pregnancy, drug use, divorce and violent crime. If humans act on what they believe, then what do Americans believe? Where is it getting them?I am happy to say, however, that the destiny of human life does not lie in the proper construction and use of a piece of rubber. Sex is only a small part of life compared to everything we have to be concerned about. Human destiny lies in the 'Truth, and the 'Truth says save sex for marriage.
Christopher Reneau is a mechanical engineering freshman. His column appears every other Monday.
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Can’t we all just get along?
By Shawn D unning
Now maybe I’m way off here, but it is my belief we are all human beings — one race. Who gives a shit what color skin you have. You are my friend and I am yours. If your ethnic makeup includes you within a certain culture, then I respect your beliefs of that culture and the lifestyle by which you lead.Many people come from many cultures. If we want to get along, however, there must be some sort of common understanding among our race, the human race.I believe understanding is in each and every one of us; some people just deny it because they are brainwashed not to accept people of different color. 'The understanding is that we are all in this together. I think deep down in­side every human is something that says, “we all live on the same planet; let’s strive to understand each others’ thoughts.”I certainly don’t have all the answers or insight. And what I just said could probably be interpreted different ways. 'The problem with me, however, is I have never seen racism firsthand. 'Therefore, It’s harder for me to feel there is a problem.I hear statements from African-Americans about how it is to walk into a room and have everyone staring at you. Granted, I’ve only been here three quarters, but out of all the classes I have been in, I have never witnessed such things as “everyone staring at a black person when he or she walks in the room. In fact, the statement seems ridiculous to me word for word.However, I have felt at times throughout my life (mostly when I was young in junior high) that everyone was looking at me as I walked into a classroom. 'That’s right, me — a white face in the crowd. Maybe I have no right to validate the following for so-called minorities, but I feel anyone who feels everyone is “looking at them” probably is looking at themselves a bit too much. 'That is
to say, the problem of the center-stage syndrome is a problem I believe every human (black, purple, white, green, orange, three-legged, four eyed, deaf, dumb or blind) has experienced at one time or another, and I believe that problem is “simply” self-consciousness.'The more minorities recognize themselves as “dif­ferent,” the more they will have to deal with the human emotions that go along with it. 'This is absolutely not to say different ethnic groups shouldn’t be recognized and respected for who they are.A lot of very terrible events have taken place throughout the history of this country. I am certainly not proud of things our government and people have done. I do believe, however, that our country has undergone a serious civil rights/respect transformation and only posi­tive things are left to happen.'There will always be some asshole who calls someone a “nigger.” 'That is not the slur of an educated mind; in fact, that is a pathetic attempt for an ignorant fool to feel im­portant.On the same token, there will Eilways be the bully on the playground at school who picks on people in order to gain some sick kind of respect or attention. 'There will al­ways be the driver who cuts you off so he or she is not late for work. 'There will always be the know-it-all who cares for nobody more then himself or herself, and has all the answers.I dream for the day that none of the latter people escist; however, I believe the day comes for each and every one of us when we realize we are who we are, we are proud of who we are, and we believe in what we believe regardless of others’ thoughts.Please, everyone love one another.Shawn Dunning is a mechanical engineering fresh­man.
Jeep/Eagle promotion didn’t make sense
I’m confused. I can’t understand why Jeep/Eagle would sponsor the Health and Fitness Tour that visited campus recently. I’m sure you saw it — giant balloons and in­flatable jeeps crowding the lawn in front of Mott Gym. Why would a car company care if we are healthy? It seems if we are fitness-oriented, we might choose to walk or ride a bicycle, instead of driving a car. What is their motive? I don’t understand, and it makes me suspicious.
If I really care about my health, why would I patronize an event sponsored by a company that manufactures automobiles which emit pollutants and in many other ways have deleterious effects on my well-being? I must be missing something here. Would someone please explain this to me?
Joi88i Dolbey 
Computer kmoco ledurer
Campus changes have helped the disabled
I have recently found myself reflecting on the changes, both good and bad, that have taken place on our campus and in our world in the past few yesu’s.When I entered, as a returning undergraduate stu­dent, I can remember how impressed I was with the ac­tivities of Poly Royal, 1990, and what a viable career op­portunity the home economics department, where I studied interior design, was at that time. Both of these positive elements of my early days on campus are a thing of the past. I personally consider the loss of both institu­tions a tragedy.At that same time, I also remember some other not- so-pleasant realities. Campus accessibility, on which many of our fellow students depend, was much less reli­able then. 'The time was just prior to the 1990 signing of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), which will celebrate its fifth anniversary in July. 'That piece of civil rights legislation alone, with all of its flaws, has done more to bring awareness to the world of just how impor­tant a “community” it represents.When I arrived at Cal Poly I depended heavily on help from Disabled Student Services (DSS). I remember how hard that group struggled to gain even slight recognition
from its fellow students with a yearly Disability Aware­ness Day. Well, as I said, times have changed and so have the efforts of DSS. From a handful of faithful volunteers in 1990 in the U.U. Plaza, they have moved into Chumash Auditorium, in addition to the U.U. Plaza, and invite everyone to join them on 'Tuesday, May 2 at 10 a.m.
“Awareness Day 1995, A United Effort,” is an all-day celebration of the combined efforts of the entire com­munity, to help erase the line that divides persons with disabilities from the rest of society. 'There will be all kinds of displays and panel discussions, in addition to a keynote speaker at 10 a.m., who has taken an 86,000- mile trip on a Harley. He just happens to be a bilateral leg amputee.
In closing, let me say that as I leave in June, with a master’s degree in architecture, I’m very happy wit '^ many of the changes in campus accessibility and certainly “Awareness Day 1995.” I hope I also can be pleased with the campus media coverage of such an important event.
NUdioJ Sbonnofl 
Arduteclure groAiote sludert
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BACKSTAGE: Closure of popular eatery could cost ASI $3,000
From page 1"It would decrease the lease pay­ments.”Because of the equipment in Backstage, the space cannot be rented out for other purposes, Brown said.“If it was a place that could be moved around, we could rent it to somebody else and make some money,” she said.Director of Programs and Facilities John Stipicevich said the money loss affects spending for next year.“That’s $3,000 we won’t be able to spend on something else next year,” he said.ASI is in the process of reviewing its contract with Foun­dation regarding BackStage Pizza, according to Steinhauer.“Right now we’re looking at legal council to tell us if this is a breach of contract or not,” Steinhauer said.According to Brown, it seems that the contract indicates that a mutual agreement needs to be reached between ASI and Foun­dation.“'The Foundation is making a business decision to avoid the red ink, to keep from losing money,” Steinhauer said. “On a personal level. I’m not that thrilled by it, but I understand if they’re going to lose money.”Although Brown is concerned about the loss of revenue, she emphasized that the problem is Foundation hasn’t been taking students’ opinions into con­sideration in recent decisions and changes made.“It’s affecting the services we like,” she said. “Not only is it not serving the students needs, but it’s also messing up our budget.”Findings and Operations com­mittee member and industrial
engineering senior Mo Malek- Madani was disappointed with the announcement.“'The money is not the issue,” he said. “It’s that people want to eat pizza.”Brown said the Foundation has been losing money with The Avenue since it opened last fall.“They say they do things for the students, but they never ask them what they want,” she said. “If they asked us in the first place, they’d be doing better in terms of revenue and in terms of customer service.”Cushman students would probably not be surveyed about the possible closure of BackStage and Sandwich Plant.According to Cushman, clos­ing BackStage Pizza and the Sandwich Plant seems like the best option for Campus Dining.“This would satisfy the greatest customer demand,” he said. “For us to have multiple operations open is very expen­sive.According to Cushman, keep­ing 'The Avenue open would give students eating on campus the most variety of food.“We’re trying to maintain quality service,” he said. “You can’t have all things at once. You need to have a balance.”According to Cushman, the Avenue has brought in $180,000 in new revenue to the campus.“We thought it would make a little more than it has, but we are not losing money,” he said.B ackStage is cu rren tly  making more money than the Avenue, but Cushman an ­ticipates that during the sum­mer, The Avenue will make more money.Students reactions to the pos­sible closure of BackStage Pizza
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have varied.“It might be wise maybe be­cause there’s not enough stu­dents in the summer,” said crop science senior Dave Podestà. “I personally eat there a lot during the school year.But home economics senior Michelle Hayes disagreed.“It’s one of the main places to eat on campus,” she said. “I don’t think it would be a good thing.Besides affecting students eating on campus, closing Back- Stage Pizza and the Sandwich P lant would affect student employees as well.BackStage employs three to 10 students during the summer months, according to University Union Food Services Supervisor Jeanette Kimball. Closing the facility would probably not affect too many people, she said, al­though average staffing during the school year ranges from 60 to 100 people.“We don’t ever guarantee employment in the summer,” Kimball said. “Most of them are planning on not working here at all.”Cushman said employees were forewarned of the pos­sib ility  of closing certain facilities.“We let our employees know of the possibilities,” Cushman said. “Many employees are laid off every summer to start with.”Although no final decision has been made, Cushman said it is likely BackStage will close this summer.“I think the Foundation is very serious about closing Back- Stage,” Stipicevich said. “As the director of Program s and Facilities, I feel it’s a shame that we’re closing a food service in our building.”
LA rescue team returns from Oklahoma
Associoted PiessLOS ANGELES — As a weary Los Angeles County search and rescue team returned after more than a week of sifting through rubble in Oklahoma City, an Orange County crew headed to the bombing site to continue the grim task.The 64-member Los Angeles crew — made up of firefighters, doctors, structural engineers, and canine handlers and their dogs — arrived at March Air Force Base Saturday. They had been searching the remnants of the Murrah Federal Building since the day after the April 19 blast.
Also Saturday, a 62-member
Orange County team departed from the base.“We expect to see mostly vic­tims instead of survivors,” said fire Capt. Rob Patterson, team leader. “But we’re going with a real positive outlook and we will do the best we can.”Two other California teams, from Sacramento and Menlo Park, have also sent teams to Oklahoma.Members of the Los Angeles County crew were welcomed home by more than 100 rela­tives, friends and co-workers at the Fire Department’s Pacoima facility.
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Greenpeace occupies North Sea oil platform poi^ looza: Money raised for a id s  group
Associoted Piess _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _LO^^DON — Greenpeace ac­tivists occupied an old North Sea oil platform Sunday to stop it from being junked at sea.Four climbers used ropes and winches to scale the Brent Spar, 118 miles northeast of the Shet­land Islands. It is the first of the 400 North Sea oil platforms that are to be dumped at sea, with the government’s permission.Police and Shell U.K. Explora­tion and Production, which owns
the platform, were monitoring the situation. No one has been arrested.
Greenpeace, which wants the p la tfo rm  d ism a n tle d  and removed, said the climbers have supplies for what is expected to be a long occupation on the plat­form, 90 feet above the sea. The Greenpeace ship Moby Dick was standing by.
Greenpeace said the Brent Spar contains over 100 tons of
toxic sludge, including oil, ar­senic, cadmium, PCBs and lead, plus more than 30 tons of radioactive waste left over from oil drilling and storage opera­tions.
Shell defended its plans, saying in a statement that per­mission to dump the rig was granted “after a full evaluation of the technical, environmental, safety and cost factors.” It made no mention of toxic materials.
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From page 1 away free condoms as well as other information about AIDS.Vending booths were set up around the concert area. “This year a lot of people wanted to help out,” Lee said. “We had to pick and choose who we wanted to do it.”Beer was sold by members of the Elks Lodge, who donated their property for the event that day.Sigma Nu pre-sold about 700 tickets, according to Lee. Mem­bers of the fraternity spent all day Friday and in the morning on Saturday setting up for the concert. By mid-aftemoon, the fraternity had sold an additional estimated 225 tickets.Amir Sarhangi, industrial en­gineering junior and one of the event’s coordinators, said Sigma Nu would donate between $500 to $1,000 to ASN.Sarhangi said that amount is more than last year, when Polypalooza raised funds for the San Luis Obispo Parks and Recreation Department.Sigma Nu also received $1,000 in donations from the community to put on the event. After paying the bands, stage set-up fees, and donating the rest to ASN, the fraternity broke even.Band members said they were happy about the event.“The band line-up is really good,” said mechanical engineer­ing senior Doug Groshart of the band Itchy McGuirk. “I like it be­cause it’s really diverse.”Groshart said the band was being paid only one-third or one- fourth of what they normally receive.
It’s mostly for the benefit (that we’re playing),” he said. “It’s cool because people come out and see us and it’s for a really good cause.”Itchy McGuirk was the only band who played at last year’s event.James Grundler, lead singer for the Din Petals, said the event was great. Grundler motivated the crowd by telling them, “Despite the rain, you are here and we are here, so let’s party.”Biology senior and head of security Craig Vanderzwaag said no security problems occurred at the event.The rain brought about mixed reactions from the audience.“It’s a great show, especially with the rain and the weather, especially with this kind of en­thusiasm,” said computer en­gineering senior Chris Arnold. “With all the red ribbons around, you know why you’re here.”Sophomore m ath student A ison Beug bought tickets ahead of time.“We wanted to see two bands — Mozaic and Lion I’s,” she said. “I’m glad (to be here), I just wish it wasn’t raining.”“People are really mellow,” said biology senior Lisa Rende. “I think it’s the weather. If the sun came out, people would be much more excited.”
As for the bands, the weather didn’t seem to bother them.“I kinda dug it,” Din Petals drummer Aex Wong said. “A lot of people were kinda bent out of shape by it, but I didn’t mind it. I t  k in d a  ad d e d  to th e  Woodstock-esque kind of atmos­phere.”
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BASEBALL: Mustangs record first shutout EVCILITIES: Cal Poly hopes to build new football stadium
From page 8distance allowing three runs on seven hits but failed again to get his first victory.The game marked the final home game for seven Mustangs. B esides C roxall, Townes, M ueller, Peruzzaro, senior pitchers Dennis Miller, R.J, Simone and Shannon Stephens all made their final appearance at San luis Obispo Stadfium.In  S a t u r d a y ’s g a m e , Sacramento State scored three runs in the top of the third in­ning and held on for a 4-3 win in front of 235 people.Cal Poly took a 2-0 lead in the bottom of the first inning as sophomore designated hitter Jon Macalutas and Mueller had RBI singles in a four-hit inning off of Hornets’ starter Mike Eby.However, Eby settled down, and shutout the Mustangs for six straight innings before giving up a run in the eighth inning.Sacramento State’s three-run third inning, which made it 4-2, was all the offense the Hornets would need. Cal Poly starter Simone gave up four hits in the inning as the Hornets strung together three consecutive hits.
S im o n e  (2 -7 ) b a t t l e d  throughout the game as he scat­tered eight hits over 6 1/3 in­nings and struck out 10, but it wasn’t enough to avoid losing his team-leading seventh game of the season.
Friday’s game, a 2-1 victory for the Mustangs, was the Stephens’ show. The senior, who was playing in his last home game, allowed one run on five hits and struck out six. 'Three of
those strikeouts came against Hornets’ first baseman who Dan Elorduy struck out in all three of his at bats against Stephens.
In the eighth inning with Sacramento State threatening with runners on first and second, senior Croxall came in to relieve Stephens and shut down the Hornets. He blanked the Hornets in the ninth inning for his team­leading fifth save of the season.
Stephens improved his career strikeout total to 198, as he looks to become the sixth pitcher in Mustangs’ history to record 200 strikeouts.
Stephens (5-5) did not allow a hit after the third inning and retired 12 straight batters at one point in the game to record his team-leading fifth win of the season.
Rivera settled down after the first inning as he held Cal Poly scoreless the rest of the way.
But the two Cal Poly runs were enough to give Rivera (5-5) his fifth loss of the season as the Hornets’ offense could not get anything going against the Mus­tangs’ pitching.
Mueller knocked in both runs for the Mustangs with a two-out double to center field in the first inning as he and Macalutus both went two for four on the day. Sophomore second baseman Andy Hall who leads the team on hitting — he entered this weekend’s series with a .373 bat­ting average — pounded out three hits — two singles and a double.
From page 8facility,” he said. For basketball, Mott Gymnasium will be getting a makeover to bring it up to the standards of other Division I schools.
“We want to possibly expand the court to include tiered seat­ing,” Sleeper said.
“We also want to renovate the existing weight room, training room and locker rooms,” he said.
also want to renovate 
the existing weight room, 
training room and locker
rooms.
Chuck Sleeper
Assistant athletics director
Sleeper said a plan of this magnitude can be expected to take three to five years just to raise the money. That is the cru­cial stage right now, he said.
“I’d like to see us get one of those facilities completed within 18 months,” he said. “By the turn of the century we’d like to haveall the facilities in place and functional.”Baseball attendance only down 3%
Ronald Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK — Despite some exceptionally small crowds, baseball attendance during the first week of the season was down only three percent from last April — partly due to heavy discounting by some teams.“Given the situation of not having a lot of time to promote, it’s much too early to make any judgment,” acting commissioner Bud Selig said Sunday. “When there’s warmer weather and races heat up, attendance will improve.”Not counting Sunday night’s game at Seattle, there were 64 games in the first week of the season. Teams sold 1,817,694 tickets, an average of 28,501.L ast A pril, team s sold 9,290,363 tickets for 317 games, an average of 29,307. The season average was 31,611.“I don’t think we’ll be able to tell to June or July what the strike did to us as far as atten­
dance,” said Philadelphia Phil­lies owner Bill Giles, whose team averaged 37,309 for its first two home games. I think you’re going to see some of the clubs like Kan­sas City and Pittsburgh in par­ticular — who got rid of a bunch of players — hurt in attendance.”Pittsburgh averaged 20,944 for two home games and Kansas City averaged 22,515 for four games. The Royals’ figure doesn’t include 5,000 free tickets that were distributed for each game.Los Angeles, despite reducing ticket prices to just $3.50 — the Dodgers’ top price when they moved to California in 1958 — averaged 29,773 for three home games. The New York Mets sold all tickets for $1 for a pair of weekend games against St. Louis and averaged 48,039.“It’s pretty obvious the game has paid a heck of a price,” Colorado Rockies chairman Jerry McMorris said.His team, which averaged 58,598 for home games last year, averaged 41,671 for its first two
games in Coors Field. He has the
best advance sale in baseball.“We’re over 3 million tickets sold,” McMorris said. “We’ve got an average 4,000 seats left per game left to sell that are not day-of-game.”
Before the strike, Toronto had drawn more than 4 million fans for three consecutive seasons. Even though they fell out of the pennant race last season, the Blue Jays averaged 49,287 for 59 home games at the SkyDome.Last April, the Blue Jays averaged 48,129 for 11 home games. For their first five home games this year, they averaged just 37,654.
“I knew it was going to be bad, but I didn’t now it was going to be this bad,” Blue Jays president Paul Beeston said. “It’ll come back. I’m confident, i don’t even worry. But it won’t come easily, it won’t come quickly and it won’t come unless we address it properly with the fans.”
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turn up to 4 persons Near Poly 
Ideal lor students. $600/mo for 
12-mo lease with reduced summer 
rate; $640/mo lor 10-mo lease,
722 Boysen, 543-8517; 544-5385
STUDENTS GRADUATING IN FALL '95 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO SUBLET 
HOUSE FOR DURATION OF SCHOOL YR 
4-5 BEDROOM PLEASE CALL 547-8718
VALENCIA APTS. SLO 
3 Bedroom Towrthomes, Leasing 
tor Fall Private rooms starling 
as low as $300 per month Call 
or stop by for a tour 
555 Ramona Dr 543-1450
^" Hornesfor Sale
FREE LIST o( all HOUSES A CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. FarreM Smyth R/E 
Steve Nelson*~543-8370“ ‘
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Mustangs’ pitching m akes a recovery
Cal Poly holds Sac. St. 
to just four runs in its 
final home series, get 
first shutout this year
Doily Staff Repoit
After a rough month for its pitching staff, Cal Poly got back on track with two good pitching performances as it took two of three games against Sacramento State in its final home series of the season.After splitting the first two games, Cal Poly (17-26,10- 14 in the Western Ath­letic  Conference) and Sacramento State (22-24,11- 12) met in the rubber game of the series Sunday a t San L uis Obispo Stadium.The day belonged to Mustangs’ senior pitcher Rob Croxall (4-3) who in his final home game pitched Cal Poly to its first shutout of the season — a 3-0 vic­tory.In his most impressive outing of the season, the El Segundo n a tiv e  held  Sacramento State to just three hits and struck out eight in his first complete game of the season.Cal Poly scored a run in the first inning when senior right fielder Dave Peruz- zaro scored from second base on a single by senior shortstop Marc Townes.The run was all Croxall needed as the three hits he gave up to Sacramento State was the lowest total for any Cal Poly opponent this season.The Mustangs got in­su rance  ru n s  in the seventh inning. With senior center fielder Bret Mueller on second base, junior left fielder Jeff Marston pushed a bunt past H ornets’
■ • •  •  *
S i Ü Ä
Senior shortstop Marc Townes tags out this Sacramento State runner in Saturda/s game. /  
Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson.
BASEBALL h  uidv 1 1 4 5 (t 7 X 1) R H E
SAC ST. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 2
CAL POLY 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 X 2 8 2
W P— S. Stephens (5 -5 ) LP -  w Rivera (5-5) H R  • - None
Sdiiinldv D 1 4 5 7 X i) R H E
SAC ST. 0 [ T 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 10 0
CAL POLY 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 8 1
pitcher Kris Frank and be­tween first baseman Jason Moore and second baseman H arvey  H arg rov e as Mueller made it all the way around to score.
M arston la te r came around to score on a ^ •^ '"8sacrifice fly by junior catcher Matt Priess. Sinuhn I : W  .5 Í) 7 X 9 R .11 EAll three runs came off of Frank (0-3) who went the sac: srr,___ jo 0 0 0 0 0 0 o {o  0 3CAL POLY 1 1 J ) j 0 0 0 2 lO^x 3 1  '
R Croxall (4-3) LP -  K, Frank (0-3) HR None
Athletics department looks to build new 
facilities in its next move in Division I
MUSTANG DAILY
By Gorrett M. Mtttler
Ooiy Staff Wiitei_ ____
As the academic year draws to a close, so does Cal Poly’s first year as a Division I athletic program.Now is the time to start evaluating the successes and shortcomings of the athletics department and its individual programs.One of the items high on the list of needed improve­ments is the existing foot­ball, basketball, baseball and softball facilities.According to Assistant Athletic Director Chuck Sleeper, upgraded playing field facilities are an essen­tial part of Cal Poly’s tran­sition to Division I.“Our plans to upgrade our facilities was a key part of the reason we were ad­mitted to Division I,” he said. “Without these capital improvements, we would have been less attractive to (the selection committee).”T he im p ro v e m e n ts  Sleeper referred to include a new football stadium, a new baseball/softball field
complex and a renovated Mott Gymnasium for bas­ketball.The proposed football stadium would have nearly twice the seating capacity of Mustang Stadium and more accessible facilities.“We’re looking at a foot- ball/soccer stadium with an initial capacity from 12,000 to 15,000,” Sleeper said. “A significant improvement over what we have now.“We think people are staying away because of the condition of (Mustang) Stadium. 'The new facility will have clean restrooms and convenient concession stands.”Football Coach Andre Patterson indicated he was hoping to be able to use a new stadium as a recruit­ing tool.“It’s a plus to have a facility that young people would be excited to play in,” he said. “It would also help us to be able to draw more fans.”Although plans for the new facilities are in very preliminary stages, Sleeper
estimates the final cost to be between $15 and $18 million.Of that money the ath­le tic  d e p a rtm en t has $600,000 at this point. A
^ e ' r e  looking ot o 
lootboll/soccer sta­
dium w ith on initial 
(opadty from 12 ,000  
to 15 ,0 0 0 . A signlfi- 
cont improvement 
over wnot w e have
Chuck Sleeper
Assistant athletics director
fu nd -ra ising  cam paign committee is overseeing the solicitation of all money for the project and hopes to have the first one million dollars raised by May 19, Sleeper said.“'ITiere’s been a wait and see approach on this from our major investors,” he said. “We’ve done some fledgling campaigns in the past but a lot of alumni in the past are hesitant until
they see shovels in the ground.”
At this point, Sleejser has ruled out the pos­sibility of using student funds for the project.
“The students have al­ready been asked to put up some major dollars for ath­letics and they’ve done that,” he said. “We want to be able to turn around and give them a Division I program to be proud of.”
Perhaps the most lucra­tive of the new facilities wi l l  be  t h e  n e w  baseball/softball complex because there is not cur­rently an adequate baseball stadium on campus.“We’ve been hurt by not having an on-cam pus facility,” Sleeper said. “'The field at Sinsheimer Park is great but we have not been able to get the kind of draw that we could with a cam­pus field.“The new (baseball) field will be a 2,500 seat
See FACILITIES, page 7
Doily Staff and Wire Reports
Cal Poly tennis struggles at Ojai
Nine players from the men’s and women’s tennis teams competed at the Ojai Invitational tournament but few had a successful outing.Two from the men’s team and two more from the women’s team competed in singles competition while two doubles tandems from each of the teams competed in double competition.Only Cal Poly’s men’s doubles’ team of Chris Magyary and Josh Johnston made it to Sunday’s final where they defeated Cal Lutheran’s Tomas Celenovic and Mark Ellis 7-5, 4-6, 6-3.Magyary and Johnston defeated Jason Berns and Jeff Milano from Westmont, 7-5, 6-2, and then in the semifinals defeated Mike Shapiro and Josh Bining from UC-Santa Cruz.They were the only players from Cal Poly to make it to the finals.Magyary, who also played in the singles tourna­ment, lost in the semifinals to Mathias Sunberg from Point Loma College, 6-2, 1-6, 6-3.Cal Poly’s other doubles team, Jason Devera and Casey Wood also lost in the semifinals to Tomas Ev- novic emd Mark Ellis from Cal Lutheran, 6-4, 6-2.On the women’s side. Mustangs’ doubles team of Michelle Berkowitz and Christine Walter lost in the semifinals against Regina Csibi and Sue Hsu from Cal State Bakersfield, 6-3, 6-0.
New York vs. ClevelandGame 1: NY 103, CLEV. 79Game 2: CLEV. 90, NY 84Series tied at 1 -1 Next game: New York at Cleveland, Monday, 5 p.m. (TNT)
Indiana vs. AtlantaGame 1: IND. 90. ATL.82Game 2: IND. 105, ATL. 97Indiana leads series 2-0 Next game: Indiana at Atlanta, Tuesday, 4 p.m. (TBS)
Utah vs, HoustonGame 1: UT. 102,HOUS. 100 Game 2: HOUS. 140,UT. 126Series tied at 1 -1 Next game: Utah at Houston, Wednesday, 5:30 p.m. (TNT)
Seattle vs. LA LakersGame 1: SEA 96, LA. 71
UIXIDUP
Game 2: LA 84, SEA 83 Series tied at 1 -1 Next game: Seattle a t LA, Monday, 7:30 p.m, (TNT)
Orlando vs. BostonGame 1: ORL 124, BOS. 77Game 2: BOS. 99, ORL 92Series tied at 1 -1 Next game: Orlando at Boston, Wednesday, 4 p.m. (TNT)
San Antonio vs. DenverGame 1: SA 104, DEN.
88Game 2:Next game: San Antonio a t Denver, Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. fTBS)
Phoenix vs. PortlandGame 1: PHX. 129, POR. 
1 0 2Game 2: PHX. 103, POR. 94Phoenix leads series 2-0 Next game: Phoenix at Portland, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. (TNT)
Nomo to debut against GiantsLOS ANGELES (AP) — Japanese pitching star Hideo Nomo will make his major league debut 'Tues­day night for the Los Angeles Dodgers when he faces the San Francisco Giants.Nomo will become the first Japanese player in the big leagues since Masanori Murakami played for San Francisco in 1964-65.'The Dodgers added Nomo to their roster Sunday. 'The 26-year-old right-hander signed a minor league contract in February.Nomo pitched the last five seasons for the Kintetsu Buffaloes in Japan’s Pacific League and had a 78-46 record with a 3.15 ERA and 1,204 strikeouts in 1,051 1-3 innings.In 1990, Nomo won Japan’s Rookie of the Year Award and the Sawarmura Award, the equivalent of the Cy Young Award. He was also a member of Japan’s 1988 Olympic team in Seoul, South Korea, which won the silver medal.“Hideo Nomo is a pitcher with major league ability,” Dodgers executive vice president Fred Claire said in a prepared statement.“He carries with him a goal of succeeding in the Na­tional League for the Dodgers and he is deserving of his opportunity,” Claire said.
